Portfolio of the Pro Vice-Chancellor, Education & Student Experience (PVCESE)

Led by Professor Rorden Wilkinson, the PVCESE Portfolio provides University-wide support services and resources to staff and student communities.

In the past, the Portfolio was known as the Learning and Teaching Unit and since 2017 has continued to expand the breadth of activities. Following the 2020 Workplace Change, more student-facing teams joined the Portfolio and we are now organised into four pillars: Education, Experience, Wellbeing and Educational Innovation.

PVCESE webpage
Learn more about our PVCESE pillars and teams on our webpage

Organisational chart
UNSW staff can view our PVCESE organisational chart - updated early August 2021

Contact the Portfolio

Tel: +61 2 9385 8264

Email: pvcese@unsw.edu.au
Executive Assistant to the Pro Vice-Chancellor, Education & Student Experience

Emma Murrell
email: e.murrell@unsw.edu.au

Postal address:
Pro Vice-Chancellor Education & Student Experience Portfolio
Room 1015, L10 Library Building Stage 2
UNSW Sydney NSW 2052 Australia

PVCESE support for Teaching at UNSW

Find out more...
Personalised Course and Assessment redesign
The Educational Solutions Consultation team can provide personalised support with redesigning your courses and assessments.
Find out more...

Educational Technology support
The Educational Technology Support (ETS) team provide virtual consultations and run webinars on a range of topics related to centrally supported educational technologies used by staff and students across UNSW.
Find out more...

Digital Media support
The Media team can provide advice on technologies, applications and equipment that enable academic staff to design, develop and integrate digital media resources into a course of study.

Find out more...

Immersive Technologies support
The Immersive Technologies team partner with academics to explore, create and deliver effective immersive experiences to enhance students’ education.

Other contacts and support

- Faculty-based Teaching Support Units
- Education Focussed (EF) Central
- UNSW Learning and Teaching Community Networks, Groups and Communities of Practice
- Related services
- Teaching Gateway feedback contact